1. HPN ORGANIZATION

A. The Flag Officer In Command, PN (FOIC, PN) - He is the highest Naval Officer in the Navy or the commanding General of the Navy. He executes the command functions in relation to naval strategy, tactics and operations and act as the immediate advisor to the chief of Staff, AFP. He is responsible for the planning development and execution of Naval Defense in the country.

B. The Vice Commander (Vice COM) He is the Deputy Commander of the Navy. He assist the FOIC and perform his functions in his absence.

C. Chief of Naval Staff (CNS) He exercise general supervision over the central staff and special and technical staff and perform other duties that the FOIC, PN may assign.

D. Personal Staff - They assist in personal or in specific functional areas, Personal staff officers whom the FOIC selects to serve as his aides and those individual staff offices whose activities he desires to coordinate and administer directly.

   1. NMO - Naval Modernization Office
   2. NPIO – Naval Public Information Office
   3. CMCPO – Command Master Chief Petty Officer
   4. F/Sec – Flag Secretary
   5. TNIG - The Naval Inspector General

E. Central Staff

   1. N1 - for personnel and administrative
   2. N2 - for intelligence
   3. N3 - for operations
   4. N4 - for logistics
   5. N5 - for plans
   6. N6 - for comptrollership
   7. N7 - for home defense
   8. N8 - for training
   9. N9 - for yards and repair
   10. N10 - for retirees and reservist affairs
   11. N11 - for weapons, communication, electronics information system (WCEIS)

F. Special and Technical Staff

   1. NA - Naval Adjutant
   2. NPM - Naval Provost Marshal
   3. NHS - Naval Health Service
   4. NJA - Naval Judge Advocate
   5. NCH - Naval Chaplain
   6. NCE - Naval Civil Engineer
PHILIPPINE NAVY ORGANIZATION

a. Headquarters Philippine Navy
b. Major Type Commands
   1) Philippine Fleet
   2) Philippine Marines
   3) Naval Reserve command

c. Support Units
   1) HHSG - Hqs & Hqs Service Group
   2) NISF - Naval Intelligence & Security Force
   3) NCEISC - Naval Communication, Electronics, Information Center
   4) NLC - Naval Logistics Center
   5) NFC - Naval Finance Center
   6) CNH - Cavite Naval Hospital

d. Support Commands
   1) NSSC - Sea Systems Command. Provide home base and logistical support to operating units of the PN.
   2) NETC - Naval Education & Training Command. Provides basic and advanced training to PN Personnel.
   3) NCBde - Naval Construction Brigade, Conduct Naval Constructions and combat engineering operations in order to assist the PN.
   4) NBC - Naval Base Cavite. Provide base security and defense as well a general support services to PN Units
   5) NISF - Naval Intelligence and Security Force – provide intelligence and counter intelligence coverage in support of PN units.
   6) PNFC – Philippine Navy Finance Center, Provide financial services to all PN units.
   7) NCEISC, Naval Communication, Electronics, and Information Services Center, Provide communication services, operates and maintains other computer systems in order to develop a systematic and scientific approach to timely decision making process through an effective and efficient Electronic Data Processing – oriented system.
   8) Naval Forces/Districts – tasked to defend and secure their respective areas of operations as follows:
   9) NAVFORNORTH - responsible for the naval defense and security in Northern Luzon
   10) NAVFORSOUTH - responsible for the naval defense and security in Western Mindanao
11) NAVFORWWEST - responsible for the naval defense and security in Western Philippines and Kalayaan Island Group.

12) NAVFORCENTRAL - responsible for the naval defense and security in the Visayas

13) NAVAL FORCES SOUTHERN LUZON - responsible for the naval defense and security in the Southern Luzon Area

14) Naval District Eastern Mindanao - responsible for the naval defense and security in the Eastern part of Mindanao.